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Executive Summary
“This epidemic is not only a crisis, but also a big test, and a war. I said from the beginning,
we must fight; this is a people’s war.”1
—Xi Jinping, General Secretary, Chinese Communist Party
The COVID-19 pandemic is changing the global order and reshaping the balance of power on the
world stage. The lessons that nations and their militaries take from this crisis will be highly consequential to their capacity to adapt to this disruption and enhance their resilience going forward. In the wake of the
coronavirus pandemic, China’s self-declared successes in its national response increased Beijing’s influence and its
confidence in the advantages of its Party-state model, which CCP leaders claim possesses “systemic superiority”
(体制优势).
The Party’s accounts of its success can be difficult to
evaluate critically, given the suppression of information and extensive propaganda. Indeed, accounts
have since emerged that contradict Beijing’s official
narrative, including with regard to initial delays in
testing and distortions in data. While important
lessons can be learned from the CCP’s eventual
successes in combating the pandemic, there are
also lessons to be drawn from early failures that had
allowed the outbreak of COVID-19 to become a
pandemic in the first place. Certain issues exposed
during the early stages of the pandemic have been
revealing of systemic problems that have yet to be
resolved. At this point, the question of whether
Chinese leaders will learn from and adapt in
response to the crisis remains to be seen.
The pandemic has presented a grave test for the
CCP; the stakes have been extreme, even existential. By the Party’s reckoning, its response was
not only successful but also superior to that of
the United States, as PRC state media has often
argued. Although there are reasons for skepticism
about and recognition of the limitations of available information, a review of official accounts and
authoritative commentary on China’s pandemic
response can nonetheless provide valuable insights
8

about China’s national security system and mobilization capabilities.
Significantly, the coronavirus pandemic constituted
the first major test of China’s system for “national
defense mobilization” (国防动员) since the latest
reforms. This architecture constitutes a critical
element of China’s capacity to respond to a crisis or
conflict contingency and is intended to be coordinated with emergency response functions. Waging
“people’s warfare” against the pandemic, China’s
leaders sought to leverage and coordinate all available resources and capabilities, including military,
reserve, and militia forces, as well as thousands of
businesses nationwide. The relative sophistication
of this effort hints at the capabilities that China
could bring to bear in a future conflict scenario,
and indeed, lessons learned from the study of this
response, including its strengths and weaknesses,
may inform reforms aimed to facilitate the transition from peacetime preparedness to a wartime
footing in future conflict scenarios.
The COVID-19 pandemic has demonstrated that
medical capabilities are important for ensuring military readiness and national preparedness.
The Chinese People’s Liberation Army (PLA) was
UNDERSTANDINGWAR.ORG
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a critical component of the pandemic response
within Wuhan and beyond, from logistics support
to medical research. The PLA’s prominent contributions have been lauded as an example of the
importance of “military-civilian unity” (军民团
结) in PRC state media. The PLA’s approach in
responding to COVID-19 leveraged experiences
with previous pandemics, including SARS in 2003
and Ebola in 2014. Concurrently, the PLA took
measures to constrain the spread of the outbreak
within its own ranks, aiming to balance training
and readiness with ongoing epidemic prevention
and control measures.

In the wake of the pandemic, China has elevated
biosecurity as a national security priority, and
Chinese leaders aim to implement reforms for
China’s systems for emergency response and national
defense mobilization. For the PLA, biosecurity and
medical research are likely to be priorities going
forward. However, whether the Party-state has the
capacity to recognize systemic issues and implement
reforms based on lessons learned from the COVID19 pandemic remains to be seen. In the future,
China’s national defense mobilization system and
potential, enabled by continued improvements in
data analytics, will be an important indicator for its
capacity to leverage national resources in any future
crisis or conflict scenario.

Introduction
“Great historical progress always happens after major disasters... Our nation was steeled and
grew up through hardship and suffering.”2
—Xi Jinping, General Secretary, Chinese Communist Party, April 2020
The devastating consequences of the COVID-19
pandemic worldwide have highlighted that medical
readiness and biosecurity preparedness must be
recognized as integral to national security. China’s
response to this coronavirus pandemic tested its
capabilities in medicine, emergency management, whole-of-nation coordination, and national
defense mobilization, highlighting the potential
strengths of highly centralized authorities. In particular, this has been the first major test of China’s
capacity for large-scale military deployment and
national defense mobilization since recent reforms.
PRC leaders have claimed that the relative success
of this response reveals China’s “systemic advantages” or “institutional superiority”(体制优势)
relative to democracies, yet analysis of the available
information can also reveal limitations and potential shortcomings of this model.3 While the study of
lessons to be learned from this crisis could continue
for years to come, an initial analysis of China’s
UNDERSTANDINGWAR.ORG

response based on currently available information
can be informative nonetheless, and these questions
and dynamics will merit continued analysis.
The lessons that the PLA had learned from previous
experiences with pandemics and natural disasters
appear to have influenced its response to the novel
coronavirus, and the degree to which the PLA can
leverage lessons learned from this latest crisis can be
a valuable indicator of its current capacity for learning and adaptation. At first glance, the PLA appears
to have demonstrated markedly improved performance relative to prior problems in its handling
of the SARS pandemic in the early 2000s. Indeed,
in recent years, the PLA has been called upon to
support non-traditional security concerns, and
Chinese military missions encompass disaster rescue
and relief, including epidemic control and medical
relief.4 Such efforts were a significant, though often
unrecognized, part of the PLA’s mission during its
9
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Red Army days and the PRC’s early history, and that
legacy is being given new life today. These experiences forced the PLA medical community to adapt
and introduce different responses, and the successes of this experimentation have been applied to
COVID-19.
The Chinese military, including its reserve and
militia forces, was an important component of
China’s national response, and the PLA’s performance in the course of this particular pandemic
can be revealing of its capacities to adapt and learn
in a moment of crisis, from logistics to medical
research on testing and vaccine development. With
direction from the Central Military Commission,
the PLA undertook large-scale deployment of military medical personnel and the first significant
mobilization of the PLA Joint Logistic Support
Force (PLAJLSF). The early stages of these efforts
exposed continued challenges in logistics, human
capital, and central-local coordination. The process
of mobilization also tested and revealed aspects
of China’s system and strategy of military-civil
fusion (MCF, 军民融合), which involves efforts to
combine and leverage synergies in military and civilian resources. In parallel, the PLA appears to have

proven relatively effective in preventing infections
among its officers and enlisted personnel, while
maintaining a high tempo of operations along with
its regular training schedule, despite the disruption.
That said, the PLA’s claims of “zero infections” are
implausible, given how extensively Chinese military
personnel were involved on the front lines.

List of Acronyms Used in this Report
Acronym

Full Name

CCP

Chinese Communist Party

CMC

Central Military Commission

COVID-19

Coronavirus Disease 2019

MCF

Military-civil fusion

MOOTW

Military operations other than war

PLA

People’s Liberation Army

PLAJLSF

PLA Joint Logistic Support Force

PRC

People’s Republic of China

SARS

Severe acute respiratory syndrome

UAV

Unmanned aerial vehicle

WHO

World Health Organization

China’s System and Potential for
National Defense Mobilization
During the pandemic, China’s national system
and capabilities for national defense mobilization
were tested and revealed in action. The Chinese
government has created a framework for national
defense mobilization that is more far-reaching
and comprehensive than that of most other countries. Chinese leaders and strategists view national
defense mobilization as critical to safeguarding
national security, recognizing its importance in
transforming national defense potential into capabilities for waging warfare in ways that contribute
to deterrence. Chairman of the Central Military
Commission, Xi Jinping, has personally emphasized, “even if a big war occurs, we have a complete
10

national defense mobilization system, and we have
this important magic weapon of people’s warfare,
which can be rapidly mobilized.”5 In practice,
China’s concept of national defense mobilization
has included economic, political, information,
transportation, and technological mobilization,
among other elements.6 Chinese mobilization plans
are intended to be implemented through a wholeof-nation approach, enabled by a system of data and
standards and guided by high-level leadership and
coordination.
China’s approach to national defense mobilization
should be recognized as consistent with the priority
UNDERSTANDINGWAR.ORG
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of balancing and synergizing economic development with military modernization. During his
remarks for the 19th Party Congress’ work report in
the fall of 2017, Xi Jinping said, “we will improve
our national defense mobilization system, and
build a strong, well-structured, and modern border
defense, coastal defense, and air defense.”7 Once, it
was difficult to anticipate how this extensive architecture for national mobilization would perform in
actuality since China has not needed to engage in full
mobilization for war in recent history.8 However,
the coronavirus pandemic that started in Wuhan in
late 2019 and for which China’s national response
officially launched in January 2020 provided the
first major test of this system since its latest reforms
and recent initiatives.
China initially approved its National Defense
Mobilization Law in 2010.9 In Article 4, this
law highlighted the importance of a highly integrated approach to mobilization that leverages the
resources of the whole of society:

“
National defense mobilization shall stick
to the policies of combining civil with military, combining peacetime production with
wartime production and embedding military in civilian, and following principles
of unified leadership, participation by the
entire people, long-term preparation, with
emphasis on the construction of key projects,
overall consideration, orderliness and high
efficiency.”10
The introduction of this law in 2010 to involve
a more detailed delineation of authorities and
responsibilities conveyed concern with the continuing relevance of mobilization. For instance,
Xi Jinping has since emphasized the importance of
“deepening planning for warfare and operations to

ensure quick and effective responses once a matter
is happening,” while improving the quality of military training and preparations.11
The National Defense Mobilization Commission
(国家国防动员委员会) was initially established in
1994 under the leadership of the State Council and
Central Military Commission to coordinate national
defense mobilization.12 The primary responsibilities of this institution have included preparing
plans for national defense mobilization and coordinating major initiatives in mobilization that extend
across military, economic, and social domains.
The commission is authorized to lead not only the
mobilization of armed forces but also national economic mobilization of industrial resources, such as
by directing the activities and capabilities of companies to contribute to this effort, as well as civil
air defense, transportation readiness, and national
defense education, among other tasks.13 For localities, this top-level leadership is extended and
augmented by a parallel structure of provincial and
even district, county, and/or municipal national
defense mobilization commissions that are responsible for local efforts and initiatives.14
China’s mobilization architecture increasingly
concentrates on undertaking peacetime preparations to support the intense demands of national
mobilization during crisis or wartime.15 The continued attention to optimizing this system for
national defense mobilization indicates Chinese
leaders are seriously concerned with and preparing for the possibility of scenarios in which rapid,
large-scale mobilization of any or all kinds could be
imperative.16 These efforts merit close examination
and critical consideration, especially considering
ongoing efforts to promote innovation in national
defense mobilization, enabled by the collection of
big data at scale.
China’s military strategy and national defense policies as officially articulated have continued to

Chinese mobilization plans are intended to be implemented through a whole-ofnation approach, enabled by a system of data and standards and guided by high-level
leadership and coordination.
UNDERSTANDINGWAR.ORG
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highlight the importance of ongoing reforms to
national defense mobilization. The official national
defense white paper on “China’s Military Strategy,”
called in May 2015 for “improving the systems and
mechanisms of national defense mobilization,”
declaring:

“China will devote more efforts to science and
technology in national defense mobilization,
be more readily prepared for the requisition
of information resources and build specialized support forces. China aims to build a
national defense mobilization system that
can meet the requirements of winning informationized wars and responding to both
emergencies and wars.”17
Since then, this continued centralization of authorities could be intended to streamline the process of
national defense mobilization more directly under
the leadership of the Central Military Commission.
The former General Staff Department Mobilization
Department has been elevated to become the
Central Military Commission (CMC) National
Defense Mobilization Department (中央军委国防
动员部), pursuant to the military reforms launched
in late 2015.18 With this elevation, National Defense
Mobilization Department appears to have taken on
oversight over the PLA’s reserve forces and militias,
as well as province-level military commands (省军
区, also known as military districts),19 over which
the former seven military regions (now restructured as the five theater commands) had previous
responsibility.20 Typically, these provincial military
districts can consist of an office and bureaus for
functions such as political work, war preparedness,
national defense mobilization, and support, facilitating coordination of military and local forces,
such as occured through Hubei Province’s military
district during the coronavirus pandemic.21
The ongoing modernization of national defense
mobilization has also concentrated on jointness
and improved integration among active, reserve,
and militia forces. “China’s National Defense in the

12

New Era,” the official national defense white paper
released in July 2019, articulates this focus.

“China has refined the system of national
defense mobilization to enhance the development of its defense reserves. China is
streamlining the number of primary militia
nationwide, driving deeper reform of militia
and reserve forces in their size, structure and
composition, promoting integrated development and employment of the reserve and
active forces, and extending the function of
national defense mobilization from mainly
supporting the land force to supporting all
branches at a faster pace.”22
While large-scale mobilization is sometimes dismissed as a feature of previous conflicts with
limited relevance in modern warfare, the extent of
China’s efforts to enhance mobilization capabilities
highlight the importance of considering potential
contemporary contingencies in which large-scale
mobilization may take on strategic relevance. In
any future conflict scenario, the Central Military
Commission could rapidly mobilize reserve forces,
as well as a variety of militias, in coordination
with the PLA’s services and theater commands.
The PLA has established and expanded a range of
reserve units, including those trained for specialized functions such as electromagnetic spectrum
management.23 Since the reforms that Xi Jinping
launched, reportedly, the PLA Army’s reserve forces
have been streamlined, and those of the Navy, Air
Force, Rocket Force, and Strategic Support Force
have grown.24
In particular, the use of militias is a relatively distinctive feature of China’s approach to national
defense. A militia (民兵) is a “mass armed organization” that is intended to serve as “an assistant
and reserve force,”25 including through “combat
readiness support and defensive operations.”26
These militia can be utilized to support emergency
response, as well as joint air defense, intelligence,
reconnaissance, and communications support. PLA
UNDERSTANDINGWAR.ORG
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militias might support missions that include cyber
at the provincial and municipal levels have started
defense and psychological operations.27 Infamously,
to explore options for a “smart” model for mobiliChina’s “maritime militias,” or “little blue men,”
zation enabled by “smart city” projects since at least
have contributed to naval activities and operations
2012.34 Considering the improvements in planin the East and South China Seas, often supportning, scheduling, and distribution of resources that
ing and directly coordinating with the PLA Navy
big data analytics and artificial intelligence technoland Coast Guard in the proogies can enable, these advances
cess.28 Increasingly, “new-type”
could be an important applimilitia units have been estabcation in supporting combat
In any future conflict
lished that specialize in emerging
capabilities. PLA planners
capabilities, including network
appear to be greatly interested
scenario, the Central
protection and “online public
Military Commission could in the potential employment of
29
opinion struggle.” During the
artificial intelligence to enhance
rapidly mobilize reserve
pandemic response, militias were
the military’s capabilities for
also deployed and leveraged in
rapid and precise mobilizaforces, as well as a variety
several capacities.
tion.35 However, the feasibility
of militias, in coordination
of these potential advancements
The continued reshaping of
with the PLA’s services and
will depend upon the data availthis extensive architecture for
able and underlying systems.
theater commands.
national defense mobilization remains underway. There
Indeed, the future of national
were significant improvements
defense mobilization will be
th
targeted to be introduced by the end of the 13
enabled by and depend upon big data. There has
Five-Year Plan in 2020, and Major General Sheng
been a range of efforts to promote big data efforts
Bin (盛斌), then-director of the CMC National
that can facilitate coordination and deployment
Mobilization Department, had declared in 2017:
of resources, initially to overcome previous tech“By the end of 2020, [we will have] basically connical problems and obstacles to data integration.36
structed a system of laws and regulations for national
In particular, the development of the National
defense mobilization regulation that is scientifically
Defense Mobilization Potential Index System (国防
complete, practically effective, and compatible,
动员潜力指标体系) remains ongoing. This system
providing a solid and powerful legal assurance
was developed based on statistical surveying and is
for the construction and development of national
intended to facilitate the collection of core data to
30
defense mobilization under the new situation.”
evaluate resources and capabilities that are required
For instance, the PRC has introduced new laws and
to evaluate “mobilization potential.” The system was
31
regulations, including to facilitate the sharing and
developed during the 13th Five-Year Plan (2016coordination of resources and infrastructure in
2020) timeframe.37 The ongoing construction of
transportation.32
new big data platforms is intended to enable greater
precision in national defense mobilization, facilitating the transition to “smarter” approaches to
Initiatives for Improving
mobilization, which could leverage the Internet of
Mobilization
Things, cloud computing, and artificial intelligence,
including providing “intelligent assistance” to deciThe PLA has been seeking to enhance and innovate
sion-making.38 The data on potential capabilities
in its techniques for national defense mobilization to
in national defense mobilization is even regarded
increase the accuracy and timeliness of the process.
as critical “ammunition” for future warfare, yet its
For instance, China’s smart cities can be designed
quality and accuracy are recognized as requiring
in a manner that could facilitate national defense
further improvement.39
mobilization.33 Several defense mobilization systems
UNDERSTANDINGWAR.ORG
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The Chinese government’s increased concentraMobilization to Combat
tion on the importance of science, technology, and
the Pandemic
innovation in mobilization has also been displayed
in a series of partnerships that concentrate on “new
The Party Central Committee, Central Military
type” capabilities. China has developed the capacity
Commission, and Xi Jinping, in his capacity as
to leverage civilian infrastructure and commercial
CCP General Secretary and CMC Chairman, exercapabilities in distinct ways relative to the United
cised authority and direction for China’s response
States to support future military operations. For
to the coronavirus within Wuhan and nationwide.
instance, the PLA Air Force introduced major partIn this endeavor, the joint prevention and control
nerships with companies, including Jingdong (JD),
mechanism under the State Council was intended
SF Express, and China Railway Express,40 known
to facilitate coordination among the various stakefor their respective strengths in logistics, and has
holders.47 At the height of the crisis, Xi Jinping often
explored the employment of commercial drones as
characterized this campaign against the pandemic
of late 2017.41 Notably, several companies have also
as “people’s war,”48 and when inspecting epidemic
provided logistics support to the PLA in joint exercontrol initiatives in Wuhan, Xi Jinping also called
cises, such as through facilitating transportation and
for “general mobilization” to involve “putting in
enabling recovery after a simulated air attack on an
place a defense line across the whole of society and
airbase.42 The capacity to partner
relying on the people to win the
with companies can provide the
battle.”49 Indeed, these efforts
PLA with an important resource
attempted to leverage all availthat could be mobilized in times
There has been a range
able resources and personnel
of actual conflict.
across the military, reserve, and
of efforts to promote
militia forces, as well as the civilChina’s militias have been startbig data efforts that can
ian economy, through the efforts
ing to engage in more active
of commercial enterprises.
facilitate
coordination
and
and regular training with the

PLA’s services and theater comdeployment of resources,
However, after the initial
mands.43 As the PLA shifts its
outbreak of the COVID-19 paninitially to overcome
focus to new-type forces, the
demic, serious missteps by the
previous technical
development of militias has also
Chinese government, especially
looked to leverage local highat the local level, delayed the local
problems and obstacles
tech industries to contribute to
response and national mobilito data integration.
force construction. For instance,
zation that would ultimately be
Shanghai initially established a
undertaken, while also creating
UAV militia unit as early as 2015,
global consequences. In Wuhan,
primarily for purposes of reconnaissance.44 Within
where the virus first emerged, the Military World
several municipalities or provinces, the creation
Games had been convened in October, only weeks
of national defense mobilization alliances looked
before the first confirmed cases were discovered.50
to prepare high-tech enterprises to contribute to
In preparing for this event, Hubei Province had even
this endeavor.45 Going forward, future militia and
organized a drill that focused on epidemic readiness
reserve forces construction intend to emphasize
in case of an outbreak.51 Despite that recent exercise,
new efforts to incorporate “talents from new profeswhen provincial authorities were forced to handle
sions related to wartime requirements,” including
an actual outbreak just weeks later, it became evident
e-sports players and artificial intelligence engineerthat the drill had been “just a show.”52 Ultimately, the
ing technicians to provide “technical support and
dysfunction and lack of transparency that charactertalent guarantee” for winning future warfare.46
ized the early stages of the local response, including
delays in testing and the distortion of data on cases
14
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as leaked documents later revealed, can belie state
claims of successes untarnished by mistakes.53 In
particular, the delayed release of information about
the pandemic to the public, as well as belated notification of the World Health Organization (WHO),
enabled and exacerbated the local outbreak to
become a global pandemic.54 The failures of China’s
early warning system, especially because of suppression of critical information at a local level, delayed
the deployments and national mobilization that
would later be undertaken.55
The PLA appears to have been slow to respond at
scale and initially impeded by these issues in its
response but was directed ultimately to undertake
a large-scale mobilization of historic proportions.
As the initial delays in its mobilization seem to
have reflected the degree to which local officials in
Wuhan had suppressed the truth on the outbreak
and silenced whistleblowers, once China’s central
government recognized the urgency and undertook a more forceful response in earnest, the PLA
started to come into play with the direction of the
Central Military Commission.56 In particular,
on the ground in Wuhan, the Military Frontline
Command and Coordination Group (军队前方指
挥协调组) was responsible for the coordination of
logistics and medical support among the stakeholders involved.57
The first PLA teams started to arrive in Wuhan as of
January 24, 2020.58 Notably, the PLA Joint Logistic
Support Force, which manages most of the PLA’s
hospitals and medical community, received the first
mobilization directive since its establishment in
September 2016.59 The PLA military transport aircraft, including the Y-9, Il-76, and Y-20, were also
used for large-scale logistics, and this was the first
time the Y-20 had been leveraged for military operations other than war (MOOTW).60 Ultimately, at
this stage, the PLA also deployed over 4,000 medical
personnel to Wuhan in a large-scale mobilization

that became among the most significant undertaken
in its history.61 At the height of the crisis, shortcomings in the civilian medical system even forced the
PLA itself to take over the distribution of limited
medical supplies and essential logistics in Wuhan.62
This tendency to turn to the PLA to impose order
highlights its utility as a centralized organization
that can organize a response more quickly than
varied local civilian governments.
While the PLA was mobilized to support logistics and transport, the CMC National Defense
Mobilization Department also contributed to
nationwide campaigns for pandemic prevention
and control activities that proved to be massive in
scope and scale, activating an emergency response
mechanism.63 While this effort is challenging to
evaluate in its totality, a review of notable features
of this mobilization can inform initial assessments
of the strengths and weaknesses of this system.64
Wuhan was the epicenter for the pandemic, and
authorities within the city and Hubei Province were
at the center of the struggle to constrain the pandemic. In the process, the Hubei Military District,
within which Wuhan is located, concentrated on
coordinating military and local efforts (军地协调)
during the pandemic.65 For example, the Hubei
Province Military District commanded a multiarms combined transportation team involving 130
military trucks and more than 260 officers and men
dispatched from across different services who were
responsible for deliveries of critical materials.66
When cities in Hubei experienced urgent shortages of medical supplies, the Hubei Military District
took responsibility for coordinating the emergency
mobilization from the Central Theater Command
of helicopters that were able to provide rapid delivery of supplies.67 The capacity of the Hubei Military
District to be responsive to requests was attributed
to the availability of “accurate and perfect mobilization potential data,” according to Mao Hongshan

Going forward, Chinese military medical research and capabilities will remain important
indicators of the PLA’s capacity to learn, evolve, and innovate, while also constituting
critical elements of Chinese military readiness and potential operational resilience.
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(毛洪山), director of Office of the Leading Group
for Epidemic Prevention and Control of the Hubei
Military District.68

industries.74 Within Wuhan, militia forces ensured
that daily supplies could be transported while the quarantine was in effect because logistics and distribution
enterprises that would usually undertake those efforts
had been closed.75 In the process, militia cadres that
were previously engaged in poverty alleviation efforts
in local communities were dedicated to counterepidemic missions, including delivering supplies to
local villagers.76

During the crisis, China’s system for national
defense mobilization contributed to coordinating among the military and localities to connect
demands with available supplies and capacity for
production. China also succeeded in massively
scaling up the manufacturing of medical equipment
significantly by directing companies nationwide to
China’s militias also contributed to messaging on
redirect their activities to that end, and the Chinese
pandemic prevention to facilitate communication to
defense industry was also mobilized and repurposed
local communities. Their primary task was to ensure
to step up the production capacity for protective
that local households were fully informed and aware
69
equipment, as well as delivering medicine. For
of best practices on hygiene and quarantine, while
instance, in neighboring Henan
also supporting those in need
Province, Changyuan City is
of basic supplies.77 The familknown as a major center for the
iarity of militia units with their
production of medical products.
local communities was apparPLA militias were also
At the initial peak of the panently advantageous for public
leveraged
nationwide
demic, around January 2020,
education on and enforcement
at a scale that was truly
the Xinxiang Military Subdistrict
of prevention measures. These
of Changyuan City ordered the
grassroots campaigns were
massive to support efforts
activation of a wartime mobiliintended to reinforce the CCP’s
to
control
the
pandemic.
zation mechanism to assist 44
capacity to shape the narrative
medical protection companies
and maintain social stability
in expanding their production
in the face of unrest. Indeed,
capabilities, with support from local militias and
Xi Jinping personally highlighted “public opinion
military veterans.70 During February, Changyuan
work” as a priority to maintain stability and adherCity sent more than 1.8 million medical surgical
ence to best practices in pandemic control.78
masks and nearly 15,000 sets of protective clothing
The prominence of militias highlighted their
every day for Wuhan and other pandemic hotspots.71
unique positioning and multifaceted responsibiliThroughout China, companies were directed and
ties in supporting multiple elements of state power.
expected to redirect their activities and producThe use of militias as a continuation of the tradition
tion to facilitate pandemic response. For example,
of people’s war highlights the enduring relevance of
high-tech companies in Shanghai concentrated on
a concept with history and tradition in Chinese straproviding robotic systems, used for autonomous
tegic thinking. This effort involved huge numbers
distribution, self-disinfection, and unmanned
of people outside of the medical profession who
guidance for diagnosis.72
acted as facilitators for medical professionals and
PLA militias were also leveraged nationwide at a scale
enforced drastic quarantine requirements. Such
that was truly massive to support efforts to control the
facilitation not only of ensuring medical profespandemic. Reportedly, on one day alone, 450,000
sionals were properly equipped and supplied, but
militia members were mobilized nationwide in
also enabling the implementation of prevention
support of pandemic response.73 For instance, militia
measures were stressed across the country. Going
forces were described as on the front lines of epidemic
forward, the employment of their militias and their
prevention and disinfection, as well as to support
integration with China’s overall national defense
the resumption of work and production in critical
system is likely to continue to expand.
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China’s Military Medical Services and Capacity
The Chinese military medical community brings to
bear important capabilities in research and treatment. Since the latest military reforms, the CMC
Logistics Support Department Health Bureau has
been designated as responsible for the overall management of the majority of the PLA’s hospitals and
medical programs, while the new Joint Logistics
Support Force (PLAJLSF) has taken on responsibility for most units and medical services across the
various theater commands.79 Each of the five theater
commands has its own Joint Logistics Support
Center, which includes medical units, and the
key hub for PLA logistics is located within Wuhan
itself.80
Across the services, the PLA Army, Navy, and Air
Force all have their own medical universities, and
the PLA Strategic Support Force oversees a special
medical center.81 Under the aegis of the Academy
of Military Science, which leads military scientific research for the PLA, the Academy of Military
Medical Sciences specializes in military medical
research, actively pursuing research, including
through its Institute of Biotechnology.82 The recent
reforms have been intended to reorient these
medical institutions towards combat and preparing
for relevant operational contingencies.83
China’s military medical services are typically
responsible for the healthcare and readiness of
Chinese military personnel in peacetime and would
support their survival or recovery in crises or potential conflict scenarios. While undertaking medical
research of general importance and contributing
to military readiness, Chinese military medical
institutions have been encouraged to reorient their
activities with operational considerations, such as
greater attention to battlefield medicine, with the
aim to enable more precise and rapid response.84
In particular, changes in the character of warfare
were recognized as demanding improvements in the
medical evacuation system to overcome “inflexibility” and issues in coordination, according to a 2017
analysis by a group of Chinese military medical
experts.85
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The reforms and debates within China have been
but one source of change in the PLA medical community. The PLA does not operate in a vacuum
as a professional organization, and its experts
have leveraged and continue to benefit from its
medical community’s engagement with foreign
medical practitioners, both military and civilian. Such engagements, including through official
exchanges, professional associations, and research
collaborations, have contributed to the transfer
of expertise and intangible knowledge that can be
valuable in helping the PLA study and learn from
foreign approaches to military medicine. As PRC
technology transfer tactics, including the exploitation of scientific cooperation to that end, have come
under growing scrutiny, the studies and activities of
Chinese military medical researchers, including at
American institutions, have started to provoke concern.86 These dynamics raise the question of how to
draw the line between basic research that is more
benign in character relative to research that may
have more directly military or dual-use applications
The robust capacity of the Chinese military medical
community for learning and adaptation appears to
have served it well during the pandemic. Over time,
PLA medical experts have accumulated relevant
expertise and valuable experience while deployed
at home and abroad. PLA medical researchers have
also learned from the public writings and practices
of foreign militaries, most notably the US military.
Increasingly, teams of PLA medical experts have
been deployed for purposes of military diplomacy,
including recently to support responses to COVID19 by China’s neighbors, a notable component of
Chinese health diplomacy that can bolster China’s
geopolitical influence.87 Going forward, Chinese
military medical research and capabilities will
remain important indicators of the PLA’s capacity
to learn, evolve, and innovate, while also constituting critical elements of Chinese military readiness
and potential operational resilience.
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Case Studies on Past Chinese Military Medical Learning
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疫
情

Nonetheless, the capacity and apparent success that
was demonstrated at scale in the PLA’s response
within and beyond Wuhan highlights the impacts of
experiences the PLA has gained from its past efforts
in combating epidemics within China and when
deployed overseas to that end. This review of these
past cases provides a starting point from which to
evaluate the degree to which the PLA has drawn out
and introduced lessons learned.

2004

1,200 deployed
SARS Epidemic

because of breakdowns in communication between
the central and local governments, given incentives
to conceal unfavorable information.88 At a critical
moment, such delays proved terribly costly.
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Sichuan Earthquake
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The COVID-19 pandemic has drawn the world’s
attention to China’s response, which appears to have
been relatively successful, and in which Chinese
military medical services have rendered important contributions. During the initial stages of the
COVID-19 outbreak in Wuhan, Chinese military
medical experts were deployed to Wuhan at scale
and were responsible for important components
of the response. As captured in state propaganda
and international headlines at the time, their
efforts included running new hospitals and treating patients. At the time, the PLA’s mobilization of
resources and personnel was criticized as slow and
limited relative to the urgency of the crisis, seemingly

疫
情

疫
情

 Select deployments of Chinese PLA medical personnel in previous natural disasters or epidemics
This is a limited selection of cases chosen to be generally representative of the Chinese response to these emergencies.
These estimates are based on the best available open-source information.
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2002 SARS Outbreak
The severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) outbreak in 2002-2003 revealed the limitations of the
PLA medical system and frictions between Chinese
military leaders and civilian authorities. The SARS
outbreak first emerged in 2002 in southern China,
and the disease first appeared in Beijing in 2003,
within PLA hospitals.89 At that time, the PLA did
not report its SARS cases to China’s civilian authorities, which reflected frictions in PRC civil-military
and Party-army relations. Beyond the failure to
inform domestic civilian authorities, Chinese military medical officers actually transferred SARS
patients out of one of its own hospitals, hiding them
within a nearby hotel to prevent visiting members of
the WHO from discovering them.90
As a result of this deception, an outbreak in the
capital, which might have been contained otherwise, worsened. Ultimately, such concealment was
challenged from within. Acting as a whistleblower,
Dr. Jiang Yanyong, former director of the PLA
301 Hospital, who held the rank of major general,
revealed the cases the PLA had been concealing in
a letter to top leaders.91 The exposure of the outbreak helped to push the Chinese government to
engage closely with the international medical community on the virus.92 However, even after central
leaders ordered that such cover-ups cease, the PLA
continued to hide relevant information from both
the civilian authorities and the WHO.93 This past
deceptive behavior by the PLA and its medical
community raises questions about the extent to
which such behavior may continue and whether the
culture that created the conditions for it has truly
been changed.
While the PLA’s actions worsened the outbreak,
Chinese military medical personnel also contributed to the fight against SARS that followed,
demonstrating the capability to mobilize large-scale
responses. In April 2003, the “PLA SARS hospital”
was built in Beijing.94 This facility, staffed by 1,200
PLA medical personnel, managed to treat almost 15
percent of China’s SARS patients in two months.95
Initially, this hospital was staffed with medical
personnel from the Beijing, Shenyang, and Jinan
UNDERSTANDINGWAR.ORG

military regions, the #175 and #180 Hospitals in the
Nanjing military region, the Changzheng Hospital
under the No. 2 PLA Medical University, and the
No. 3 PLA Medical University.96
The PLA medical system also pursued research into
the SARS virus and vaccine in its own efforts and
cooperated with the civilian medical community.97
For instance, a PLA team developed a nasal spray
to help prevent medical workers from becoming
infected.98 PLA medical professionals publicized
knowledge of the virus and how best to deal with
it, while traveling to rural parts of the country to
improve the limited medical systems in place.99
Since this outbreak, the Chinese government has
dedicated further efforts to research, teaching, and
training for public health emergencies and natural
disaster medical rescue issues.100

2004 Indian Ocean Tsunami
Chinese military medical personnel contributed to
the international rescue and medical response to
the 2004 tsunami centered on Aceh, Indonesia.
The PLA’s former General Logistics Department
contributed to relief by airlifting food, clothing,
and medicines into Sri Lanka.101 This mission of
disaster relief was among the most significant that
the PLA had undertaken in decades given the scale
and overseas deployment. However, the PLA was
not deployed to carry out direct relief and evacuation, and its role was limited to logistics and medical
response at that point.102
The Chinese International Search and Rescue
(CISAR) team, which at least included two members
of the PLA General Hospital, was also deployed to
support the medical response. The CISAR team
would treat and transfer 217 patients within a week
that January, which was regarded as significant for
the team on its initial deployment.103 The PLA
medical professionals who participated in this effort
later wrote a study on their lessons learned from that
experience of emergency rescue and medicine.104 In
particular, their retrospective described the system
that the international community had established to
facilitate the response.105
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2008 Sichuan Earthquake
The Sichuan earthquake was a traumatic and seminal
moment for Chinese thinking on the threats of
natural disasters and the importance of emergency
response. After the 2008 Sichuan Earthquake,
130,000 troops from every service of the PLA were
sent to help with the rescue and cleanup effort.106
While such a large-scale deployment was significant in revealing the PLA’s capacity for large-scale
mobilization, the PLA was also criticized for being
ill-equipped and relatively unprepared to support
the disaster relief efforts.107 The vast majority of
those deployed lacked training or equipment for
search and rescue. In later years, the PLA would
develop and place a greater emphasis on medical
rescue capabilities, such as by establishing the first
medical rescue department at the Military Police
Medical College in 2009.108
At the time, the PLA deployed numerous medical
personnel to support the initial response and treatment of those wounded in the disaster. The PLA
deployment featured 103 medical teams totaling
3,167 medical staff, including 47 teams of psychiatrists,109 and 397 mobile medical service squads
totaling 7,061 medical personnel.110 These mobile
squads treated 69,000 injured people and performed 22,000 surgeries in the aftermath of the
earthquake.111 The PLA’s ability to rapidly mobilize military medical personnel to augment civilian
medical professionals would again come into play
with the 2010 Yushu Earthquake, in which 25
mobile medical service squads of 2,025 medical
personnel were deployed and performed 1,635
surgeries.112
The Sichuan earthquake also provided one of the
PLA’s initial contemporary experiences attempting to deal with the trauma and strain on mental
health that can accompany operations under such
demanding conditions during peacetime. In
response to concerns that personnel who had been
involved were suffering psychologically, the PLA
assigned hundreds of psychologists to treat them.113
This episode highlighted that leveraging military
psychologists could be beneficial in major non-war
operations. Since this earthquake, “mental health
20

service groups include military psychologists within
the main body,” and mental health professionals
(including civilians) are considered to have become
“an essential power in various significant non-war
operations,” according to a study on Chinese military psychology published years later.114
PLA experts recognize the shortcomings that persist
and appear to be concerned about their capacity to
capture lessons from these past experiences. In particular, “comprehensive and systematic research at
the national level for natural disaster relief medicine is lacking, which leads to serious deficiencies
in the accumulation and consolidation of valuable
experience,” according to one group of PLA medical
experts writing in 2016.115 While the PLA medical
community has gained further experience in recent
years, it remains unclear how effectively their expertise and lessons learned are institutionalized. If they
are not, then the PLA medical community will have
to learn the same lessons the hard way each time it is
deployed with personnel who have not already personally encountered a situation they are facing.

2014 Ebola Outbreak
The outbreak of Ebola in 2014 had presented the
PLA’s first experience in an overseas deployment
to contribute to pandemic response. As China had
expanded its presence in Africa, this threat also
appeared much more proximate to Chinese leaders
than in years past. As a result, the PLA sent a series
of medical teams totaling more than 500 personnel116 to Sierra Leone and Liberia.117 For the PLA,
this engagement required training and preparation,
guided by and in coordination with international
stakeholders. In its totality, the PLA medical team in
Liberia was composed of 163 military experts from
multiple disciplines, including epidemiologists,
medical technicians, and logistics support staff.118
The majority of these personnel were from the
Third Military Medical University in Chongqing.
The PLA military medical team that was deployed to
Sierra Leone was composed of 115 military medical
professionals, who concentrated on infection prevention and control.119
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Ahead of their deployment, PLA medical personnel underwent required training to prepare for the
demanding conditions and requirements of fighting
such a severe disease.120 During that preparation,
the PLA altered several protocols and protective
measures, such as those for personal protective
equipment, based on the suggestions and guidelines
from the WHO and the Chinese Center of Disease
Control and Prevention.121

The Chinese Ebola Treatment Center (ETC) operated from October 2014 to January 2015 in Liberia,
and its track record reflected relative success by
most accounts. PLA personnel who had previously
participated in the SARS response leveraged “valuable experience and knowledge” while deployed to
counter the Ebola epidemic.124 Notably, while many
health care workers from other countries contracted
Ebola, reportedly, no members of the PLA medical
teams were infected.125 The PLA medical community
conducted studies after this deployment to evaluate
its performance and determined the measures taken
by the teams were successful in protecting the physical and mental health of team members, as well as
local healthcare workers.126

While the Ebola outbreak marked the first time the
PLA had deployed military medical staff abroad at
scale to fight a pandemic, the PLA’s Ebola response
leveraged their existing expertise and experiences.
A number of those deployed had supported the
response to the SARS pandemic. In addition, with
the PLA’s increasing activities abroad, its medical
While the PLA had looked to draw upon lessons
community had a small, though expanding, stable
learned from its experiences with SARS in its
of experienced personnel to draw from. Over tworesponse to the Ebola outbreak, PLA teams failed
thirds of those selected to deploy as part of the PLA
to take into account certain critical demands and
team had prior experience with infectious diseases
different requirements that came into play in this
in Africa, such as supporting international peacescenario, including the value of “diplomatic skills”
keeping missions or participating in joint military
to coordinate with different stakeholders.127 The
exercises. Beyond selecting relatively experienced
PLA team in Liberia was also limited by shortages
personnel, in order to help
in medical supplies, especially
ensure their effectiveness once
that of personal protective
in the theater, the PLA also proequipment (PPE), which necesvided mental health services to
sitated its reuse, raising the
The Sichuan earthquake
122
its medical members there. In
risk of infection.128 In addialso
provided
one
of
the
further recognition of the need
tion, the PLA medical team
PLA’s initial contemporary
to take care of those providrunning their treatment center
ing medical care to others while
in Liberia recruited local healthexperiences attempting to
deployed, the home institution
care workers who had experience
deal with the trauma and
of a large number of those sent
working in Ebola treatment
to Liberia, the Third Military
centers that were run by other
strain on mental health
Medical University, even helped
countries. A retrospective study
that
can
accompany
provide care for the families back
by a team of PLA medical experts
operations under such
in China of personnel while
stated this move was taken in
they were deployed, a new conorder to alleviate the shortage of
demanding conditions
sideration for the PLA given its
Chinese healthcare workers.129
during
peacetime.
limited experience with overseas
deployments.123
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The PLA’s Medical Contributions
to COVID-19 Response
Chinese military medical personnel were on the
frontlines of fighting the pandemic and treating
patients with the coronavirus. In particular, within
Wuhan, PLA personnel operated two temporary
COVID-19 hospitals that were rapidly constructed
to accommodate the surge in patients.130 The
Huoshenshan Hospital was built in 10 days, and the
Leishenshan Hospital was built in 12 days.131 The
construction of hospitals dedicated specifically to
deal with the virus followed the precedent steps taken
in past outbreaks.132 PLA medical professionals were
deployed from multiple hospitals and research institutions nationwide to support efforts in Wuhan.
However, initial efforts underestimated the scale and
severity of the pandemic, such that the first wave of
PLA medical personnel mobilized was insufficient.
The shortages of experienced staff even forced the
PLA to recall veterans and retired personnel who had
relevant medical knowledge and experience in pandemic response disaster relief to active duty to serve
for the duration of the pandemic.133 The PLA ended
up operating these two hospitals with a reported
combined capacity of 2,500 beds, staffed by at least
3,000 personnel, responding at a far greater scale
than the SARS response, when the PLA ran a single
1,000-bed hospital with 1,200 personnel.134
The PLA medical personnel on the frontlines of
fighting the pandemic were backed up by new waves
of fresh personnel that were brought on as the pandemic continued. These reinforcements drew upon
military medical professionals across all services and
theater commands. Ultimately, over 4,000 military medical professionals were deployed to Wuhan
between January 24 and February 13 as part of this
relief force.135 Beyond the PLA’s own hospitals,
military personnel were also directed to support
civilian hospitals, such as the Hubei Maternity and
Child Health Care Hospital and the Wuhan Tongji
Hospital.136
Throughout this crisis and in its aftermath, the
research capabilities of the PLA medical community
22

built upon the aforementioned experiences in pandemic response. At the forefront of the fight against
COVID-19 were personnel with firsthand experience in outbreaks that included SARS in 2003
and Ebola in 2014.137 In particular, Major General
Chen Wei (陈薇), the PLA’s leading virologist and
epidemiologist, had contributed to the response to
SARS, the 2008 Sichuan earthquake, and China’s
Ebola response in the past.138 In this crisis, she was
placed in charge of China’s efforts to develop treatments and a vaccine for COVID-19, succeeding in
creating one of the first viable candidates to enter
testing. The Academy of Military Medical Sciences
has proven to be a critical player in vaccine development. Her vaccine has been patented, tested abroad,
and administered to military members.139 However,
the degree to which these quick efforts are a clear
priority for central leadership may raise concerns
about the rigor and even ethics of the process for its
development and eventual dissemination, especially
given China’s chequered history with medical and
scientific ethics.140

PLA Efforts in Balancing
Prevention, Training, and
Readiness
The PLA’s performance during the COVID-19 pandemic can also be evaluated with regard to its capacity
to ensure the health of its officers and enlisted personnel and to sustain the continuity in training and
operations. For the US military, a surge in infections caused serious disruption and raised urgent
debates about the tradeoffs between health and continuing peacetime missions. The PLA has displayed
less transparency regarding any outbreaks within
the force, and claims from the Chinese government
that the PLA maintained a track record of “zero
infections” are implausible, given how extensively
Chinese military medical personnel were involved
in the pandemic response.141
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While there are reasons for skepticism that the
China’s Medical and Military
force emerged from the pandemic so entirely
Diplomacy
unscathed,142 the PLA is reported to have adhered to
best practices in prevention. During the pandemic,
The respective trajectories of the United States and
the PLA implemented strict procedures for health
China in the aftermath of the coronavirus may
and safety throughout the force. For instance,
impact the balance of power for years to come. The
local units concentrated on improving hygiene and
pandemic could prove to be a decisive moment in
nutrition and regularly monitoring temperatures.143
shaping future geopolitics. Insofar as this great
Moreover, the PLA scaled up testing and reportedly
power rivalry has centered upon systemic comadministered tests through mobile laboratories, an
petition, the relative trajectories of US and PRC
effort enabled by the Academy of Military Medical
efforts in response is presented in Chinese propaSciences, among these frontline medical experts
ganda—and highlighted by Xi Jinping personally—as
and across its ranks.144 The extensive testing, includreflective of the relative strength,
ing of the family members of
even systemic or institutional
PLA personnel, appears to have
advantages, of its own systems
contributed to their “strategic
of governance.151 To further that
145
The
PLA’s
intention
has
health strength.” Meanwhile,
narrative, Chinese diplomacy
there was also concern about
been to “normalize”
in the course of the pandemic
mental health and psychological
has concentrated on providing
its efforts in epidemic
pressures of frontline military
donations of masks and medical
prevention and control,
medical workers, as well as those
supplies and highlighting these
in units, even those not directly
donations prominently. In addiwhile minimizing impact
involved in pandemic response,
tion, Chinese scientists engaged
on combat readiness.
and attempts to ensure their
to share expertise and lessons
well-being.146
learned from their own successful
experiences in fighting the coroThe PLA has intended to “nornavirus
with
certain
foreign medical communities.
malize” its efforts in epidemic prevention and
control, while minimizing impact on combat readiness. While initially the PLA was forced to cease
its joint training exercises, its drills later resumed,
along with patrols near Taiwan intended to act as a
show of strength and deterrence.147 The PLA even
sent an aircraft carrier group through the Miyako
Strait and conducted exercises in the South China
Sea as a part of a cross-regional mobilization at a
moment when US aircraft carriers, including the
USS Theodore Roosevelt, were in the news for
outbreaks onboard.148 Across various services and
commands, units later attempted to adjust and continue training with masks required and at smaller
scales.149 Throughout the crisis, the PLA continued
to highlight its efforts to sustain training and maintain readiness despite the adjustments required.150
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Beijing has recognized a nearly unprecedented
opportunity to establish a leading position on the
world stage. The PLA has been directly involved
in providing supplies and direct medical support
to important partners of China. For instance, the
PLA has sent medical supplies to Iran and deployed
medical professionals and supplies to Cambodia
and Zimbabwe.152 To date, PLA medical teams have
also been dispatched to Pakistan, Myanmar, and
Laos, among others.153 Often, these efforts appeared
targeted to strengthen military-to-military ties in
important defense relationships.154 China’s primary
vaccine candidate, developed in conjunction with
the Academy of Military Medical Sciences, will be
tested abroad in order to access cases sufficient for
large-scale trials.155
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Which countries are provided access to these
vaccines will likely be impacted by strategic considerations and could have geopolitical implications.156
At the intersection of Chinese health diplomacy and
military diplomacy, PLA medical institutions have
become important stakeholders in this diplomatic
endeavor, and their international engagement

going forward thus tests China’s capacity to continue to adapt in its efforts to increase its influence.
Meanwhile, China has also joined a new global
alliance, known as COVAX, to promote vaccine
development and distribution.157 If China takes on
a leading position in vaccine distribution, this centrality may further increase its global influence.

Initial Assessments and Concluding Reflections
China’s pandemic response efforts may prove to be
formative experiences for its current leadership, as
well as the Chinese military and national security
community. As Xi Jinping declared to the Politburo
at the height of the pandemic, this crisis presented
a grave test for China’s “system of governance and
capability,” increasing confidence in the capacity to
concentrate resources in response to urgent problems.158 China’s Secretary of the Central Political
and Legal Affairs Commission Guo Shengkun (郭
声琨) even reflected in the aftermath of the outbreak, “during the pandemic, we seized important
achievements in a short time and have posed a great
contrast between ‘China’s orderliness’ and ‘the
West’s chaos.’”159 Despite facing a crisis that had the
potential to destabilize Chinese society and delegitimize the Party’s authority, the dramatic national
response and mobilization proved relatively successful in ultimately constraining the pandemic.
The pandemic tested and exercised China’s capabilities for emergency response and defense
mobilization, enabled by centralized leadership
at the highest levels. In particular, the exercise of
this system for national defense mobilization contributed to important elements of the response,
including redirecting companies to produce critical
equipment and leveraging militia forces to sustain
production. While this initial analysis does not
provide a comprehensive assessment of these efforts,
and these questions of capacity and potential weaknesses in mobilization will continue to merit more
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detailed analysis, the availability of data and relative efficacy of mechanisms to coordinate these local
efforts appears to indicate significant maturation
in this system. So too, the serious shortfalls that
occurred in the initial stages of the crisis, such as
that of medical and protective equipment, appear to
have drawn attention to concerns about bolstering
stockpiles of critical resources.
The contributions of Chinese military, reserve, and
militia forces in pandemic response highlighted its
unique missions and positioning within China’s
system. Indeed, the PLA’s role in the pandemic has
been lauded in state media as epitomizing and highlighting the advantages of a tradition of military-civil
unity (军民团结), an idea that can be traced back to
the time of Mao Zedong.160 In any crisis or future
conflict scenario, these linkages, especially as initiatives to leverage such synergies, including to enlist
companies in defense, should not be overlooked.
From its deployment to provide logistic support to
the thousands of military medical personnel and
hundreds of thousands, perhaps millions, of militia
members involved in various capacities, this crisis
featured China’s national defense capabilities as
deployed domestically, yet hints at the capacity that
could be brought to bear against a foreign adversary.
The capacity to coordinate among these various
forces and elements of China’s national security will
likely remain a focus going forward.
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The trajectory of this people’s war has also revealed
look at this pandemic experience as revealing the
various weaknesses and shortcomings in China’s
strengths and potential weaknesses of its prepanational security and defense that persist and can
rations for future “informatized” warfare. In
be apparent despite the focus on self-declared sucparticular, the capacity for rapid mobilization in
cesses in state media. Notably, the experience of the
response to future conflicts that are anticipated
pandemic also evidently demonstrated that emerto have sudden outbreaks and rapid escalation
gency management and national defense as distinct
requires transforming the military from peacetime
systems within China were insufficiently integrated
preparedness to a wartime footing.162 Likely, this
to start and would require more extensive inteexercise of logistics support in MOOTW also highgration and coordination going forward.161 While
lighted the complexity of undertaking significant
the use of data on “defense mobilization potenoperations even in peacetime with the fog of crisis.
tial” contributed to the deployment of resources
Within the PLA itself, while its actual track record on
at scale, the continued development of big data
infections remains to be difficult to ascertain, this
platforms and systems continues to confront praccrisis stressed the importance of health and mental
tical and technical impediments. Moreover, as the
health to readiness and performance. However, the
failure of China’s early warning
degree to which these lessons will
systems demonstrated, the
be institutionalized remains to be
quality of data and the capacity
seen, since the PLA appears to
to overcome perverse political
have encountered difficulties in
The PLA’s role in
incentives or potential fractures
the past in efforts to fully implethe
pandemic
has
between the central and local
ment such changes. Indubitably,
governments can be a serious
the pandemic will prompt further
been lauded in state
concern as well.
reforms to China’s national
media as epitomizing
security system, including to
and
highlighting
the
incorporate biosecurity as a more
Since the PLA is a force that
integral concern, in an effort to
lacks contemporary operational
advantages of a tradition
improve its national capacity and
experience, Chinese military
of military-civil unity, an
resilience.
strategists are also starting to

idea that can be traced
back to the time of Mao
Zedong.
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